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Watches And Chains ! ROR. STIEff'SStrangeHorrible Death of Mr. Fillmore
Gone

Phenomenon Molt e n
Rain Falls. Abner Barker, Thomas L. Johnson.Everything Indicates That Trust

Legislation Will be a Bone of
Contention Lack of Leaders.

Reasons Why the Advance White Leap Year
Personal. 6th.Santa Cruz. Cal... Dispatch,

It rained hot bird shot at SantaCorrespondence of The Rtibesonian.

The Largest Stock in the
County. If Interested see
us Before Buying.

Radish Staff Cor. Charlotte Observer, 10th.
System" is a Mistake Both on
the Part of the Merchant and
the Farmer.

BARKER & JOHNSON,
Attorneys at Law,
LUMBERTON, N. C

All business given prompt and care
Cruz to-d- ay for nearly an hour,Mrs. M. D. McLeod and chilTrust legislation, after all, will

i .1 i i j i dren, of Elizabethtown, visited
at Mrs. McEwen's last week.To the Editor of The Robcaonian: according to Mrs. W. H. Burns

and her neighbors. Some of the
shot have been preserved. Mrs.

ful attention. Office upstairs over Robprove to De tne distinctive iea-tur-e

and be the real bone of con-

tention of the present General
Assembly. During the first few

eson County Loan & Trust Co. 10--8For many years it has been the Miss Lillie Ward spent last week
Thone No. 7.curiosity was aroused byBoylms Jewelry Store custom of Southern farmers to

make their crop upon the "ad
at Tar Heel. Miss Annie Ballin-tin- e

visited kinfolks in Robeson D. P. Shaw, L. T. Cook.the peculiar antics of a number
of barefoot children who were
playing in front of her house.

vance system" and while this has ast week. Mr. J. K. McKee is
been regarded as an economic er home trom ueorgia spending

days of the session opinion was
divided as to what should be
done in this particular matter.
Some said one thing and some
another; some argued for a brief
session and little legislation,

some time with his mother.The Jacobi Axe
SHAW & COOK,

Attorneys at Law,
LUMBERTON, N. C.

AH business entrusted to them will

n
-

si

Latest Wonder
THE

Miniature Grand
Just think, a wee little

grand piano only 5 feet long!
A wee little grand piano, so
small it requires only a little
more space than an upright,
yet contains all the tonal beau-

ties and the perfect action of
the large grand and a wonder-
ful volume.

Small enough for the small- -

est parlor; tone enough for the
largest parlor.

Costs little more than an
upright piano, and within
reach of the must economical

buyer.

When she asked them what was
the matter, they told her that
the air was full of electricity and
that hot shot were falling from
the clouds.

f - VS'ii j iJACOBI I

u 4$' L,,
Has Been Leading for Nearly receive careful and prompt attention.

IS

Miss Nannie B. McE wen visited
in Elizabethtown last week.
Mrs. Mary Buie and daughter,
Miss Kalie, wrho had been visit-
ing in Nashville, Ga., have re-
turned home, much to the de-

light of their many friends. Mr.

Ofhce over White & uougn a store.
9 24

while others contended for a
session of sixty days and much
legislation, such as the party
platform called for. Glancing

She then heard a clatter on
Half a Century, and it

STILL LEADING.
Sold By All Hardware Dealers

ror on the side of the farmer, by
many merchants it has been
thought that it was a very pro-
fitable way of buying cotton.

The farmer realized that as a
matter of safety it was. better to
make the food consumed by his
family and his stock upon the
farm rather than to purchase it
and especially when he had to
promise payment out of a crop
which had not as yet been made. I

the housetop that sounded like Wade Wishart. E. M. BritfSTANDARD FOR QUALITY hail, and she saw little whitebackward as a result of the
threads of steam arising fromA..S.McEwen spent Friday nightweek's work, the administration

WISHART & BRITT,
Attorneys at Law,
LUMBERTON. N. C

N. Jacobi Hardware Company, in North Brown Marsh. Mr. H.leaders seem to have overborne neighboring roofs. This steam
was found to be the result of
the dropping of little hot globules

opposition, having elected a L. Cromartie spent Friday in
these parts. Mrs. James McKee All business given prompt and car- -WILMINGTON, N. C. Speaker and named committees;

and everything is now in such ful attention. ArgusOffice upstairs inon the dar.tp shingles.and daughter spent last week inhave been, watching this phase of
country life in the South for many

9-- 10Building.This molten rain continuedBrunswick county.shape that sixty days and much
Christmas passed ott veryyears and have come to the con

elusion that the "advance sys Stephen Mclntyre, R. C Lawrence
James D. Proctor.

legislation is assured. The talk,
from being scattered uncertain.

from about 3 to 4 o'clock in the
afternoon and varied in inten-
sity. At one time the children,

quietly in these parts. SantaJ. M. ANPE is now in the direction of trust Claus came and made the littletem" is just as great a mistake
orr-- the part of the merchant as Mclntyre, Lawrence & Proctor,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,legislation, an impetus having hearts happy.
been given this matter withinit is on the part of the farmer,

for the following reasons: We were sorry to hear of the
who were bareheaded and un-

shod, were compelled to take to
cover. One boy carries a burn
on his finger where one of these

LUMBERTON, - - - N. 6.c. the past few days. Sentiment,Fayetteville, horrible death of Mr. Fillmore
CHAS. M. STIEFF,

Manufacturer of the
Pianos with the Sweet Tone.

First, the merchant takes great Practice in State and Federal Courts.however, is not t crystallized, White,whichocurredsome weeks hot pellets struck him.tor thera are many conservativesrisks, which, of course, he tries
to cover by increased charges, Prompt attention given to all busineaa.ago. He went out in the early

morning to feed his hogs and One theory to account for theyet to be heard from. A reflection
T. A. McNeill, T. A. McNeill, Jr.But even though these charges phenomenon is that the metallic

rain was due to a meteor. Thewas found dead in the pen withof this general attitude is shown
by the efforts of many to explainare increased, the staples of life his face badly eaten by the hogs,their positions.are not such articles as a high

percentage of profit will adhere pellets are about the size of No.
8 shot and resembled lead.Leap year is gone and what

will the poor girls do that tried

"McNeill & McNeill,
Attorneys at Law.
LUMBRTON, N. C.

Will practice in all the Courts. Busi

borne ot those who are so

Southern Warerooms,
5 W. Trade Street,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

C. H. WILMOTH, Mgr.
to, and the merchant is practic anxious for the passage of

Semi-Annu- al ' Clearing Sale !

For Two Weeks, From

December 28th, 1908, to January 10th, 1909,

We will give Twenty Per Cent. Discount on Everything
in the? Store except Spool Cotton and Patterns,

fine Stocks of Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes, Cloaks, Suits,

so hard to get married and could OldHuman Bones Foundally trading gold for a promise to strong anti-tru- st measure one not get any one to say yes? Wait ness attended to promptly.that has teeth to it, they saypay. it the crop tails, he is
obliged to carry and carry and tour years longer and try again,justify their course on the ground N. A. McLean, A. W. McLean.carry and possibly may ultimate girls.

Abbottsburg, N. C, Jan. 6, 1909,oi party policy, citing the plank CHUR-O- Nly, as in thousands of cases, be McLEAN & McLEAN,
Attorneys at Law,

LUMBERTON; N. C

of the party platform adopted
last June; while others base
their stand on the broad principle

obliged to take the farm, for
which he has no use, and under

Christmas on The Lumbee,
Wayne L. McNeill, in Charlotte Observer.boll weevil conditions is difficult of right and justice to the State,

Skirts and Ready-to-We- ar Goods.

COME TO SEE US.

J. H. ANDERSON.
Offices on 2nd floor of Bank of Lumto handle profitably upon a ten

ant system.

In summer the river is the
supreme attraction to the old
and young alike. The old take

Saloon Building.
Wilmington Star, 9th:

Workmen engaged yesterday
in remodeling for Mr. A. D.
Wessell, the store at No. 115
South Fiont street, formerly
occupied as a saloon, found be-

tween double floors put in the
building when it was remodeled
once before, a number of dry
bones, apparently those of a hu-

man. The police station was
notified and Chief Williams went
down to investigate, picking up
among others a jaw bone con-

taining all the teeth. He was

Those who say that the dominant
party should take action along

berton Building, Rooms 1, 2, 3, and 4.

BLUR Prompt attention given to all busineaa.their favorite author and steaUnder a cash system there will
be a great reduction in the sales this line assert that this is i

critical time in the history o away to some quiet Diuit andof some staple foods such as ba This word is used by people comingFayetteville, N. C. to us perhaps more than under any othJNorth Carolina Democracy and
that there is need of advancedcon, potatoes, beans, lard, vege

CHAS. B. SKIPPER,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

LUMBERTON, N. C.

tnere stretcn out on tne green
turf in luxurious ease and watch

. , .1 n t i i it i
er conditions. The meaning of this

tables, canned goods, hay, corn, word is plain to us all, and when youground being taken. They argue tne renectea ngnts ot the movetc., all articles that carry low party expediency and say that a hear it you know what it means,
Something is not clear, a mist, cloudy, All business entrusted to him wi&profits. The farmer is rarely ing water play on the smooth

stems of the sweet scented haySTATEMENT OF CONDITION Of strong anti-tru- st law would havehoarder of money and if he saves receive prompt and careful attention, fsmoky, shady, and as some say inky, a
little obscured. All these words aretrees, or note the noiseless jxJ bherlock Holmes enough to astwo hundred dollars or more by

a salutary enect in encouragingthe faltering and winning votesBank of Lnmberton, familiar to us, they come to us in com Office in First National Bank Build
ing over Post Office.certain after a while that theproducing all his food supplies at plosion of the crystal bubbles

that have been magically created plaint3 or expressions of trouble.to the cause. store was formerly a residencehome he has that much more to Those who contend for a strong by overhanging branch !or trail with a physician's office underCorporationriser. i VGVu iveport of the North Carolina spend when nis crop its made, and an st iaw on" the --basis o ing vine around the curve some
Brought about by poor eyesight, or as
it is usually expressed, everything has
become BLUR'D. We often make
things clear to our patrons and that we
understand this difficulty. Come and

Commission, November 27th, 1908. neath and the bones were prob-
ably those of a skeleton kept bywnere. JNqw. lighting his pipe hejustice cite tne grievances pracRESOURCES:

E. J. BRITT,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

LUMBERTON, N. C.

Office over Pope's Drug Store.

ticed by monopolies and the need leans oack against ue moss-co- v the physician for demonstration
$142,42036 ered bark of an old oak and read purposes,.of their rigid regulation. The

members of the Assembly, some

see us.
EYES EXAMINED FREE.

Dr. VINEBERG,-- -
Tennyson's "Brook," being sub

it is cash.
Under a cash system the farm-

er will buy with his surplus more
dry goods, clothing, shoes, furn-
iture, etc., for his family, better
teams, farm implements, wag-
ons, buggies, etc., on which there
is a much greater profit for the
momVinnt tVinn nn ojnl3 artinloa

3,513.60
510.00

Loans and Discounts,
Overdrafts, " : :

Real Estate, : :
Furniture and Fixtures,

Inter- -
Dr. J. H. HONNET,To Get Together on an

State Liquor Bill.
conscious all the time of a vast
stillness and peace that percolates
through his whole being and

.t Kingsbury's Drag Store, Masonic3,383.27
arguing one thing and others
another, between them are

to arouse considerable
interest. Then, too, the ad

ThroatEye, Ear, Nose and
Specialist,CASH AND DUE. FROM BANKS 69,958.91 Temple.

Wilminortcn. N. C.makes him a happy captive for
hours. Artificial Eyea Inserted Without Pain. No. 12 North Front Street,

Wilmington, N. C.$Z 1 9,7 oo.1 4 0f food. The merchant can turn
Bui--, it js not of the long idle

ministration artillery is com.-menci-

to open up, so much
so that by the time
the session gets well under way

LIABILITIES'.: Formerly Eye and Ear Hospital Newsummer hours 1 woula beguile in. .iy. u.tj Assistant Lvirsrcsii..$ 50,000.00 L C. Smith & Bros. Cornell Hospital.you now but of a Christmas just
spent in canoe and tent for a dis-
tance of one hundred and five

the hue and cry promises to be9,775.93

his money in thirty days, instead
of a year. Ten per cent clear
profit turned monthly is better
than 120 per cent gain received
annually. Some of the farmers
increased income goes into per-
manent imnrnvpinfint. tn pnnWp

Capital, : :

Undivided Profits,
Bills Payable,
DEPOSITS, :

almost as vigorous as that twoNONE

Washington Cor., 10th, Charlotte Obterver,

It is now the purpose of those
interested in such legislation to
get together on an interstate
liquor bill and pass it through
Congress. The Knox bill will
most likely be accepted by both
sides. This provides for the la-

beling of all packages by the
shipper so that every one who
desires to read the tag can see
what and how much his neigh-
bor is getting for Christmas or
any other day.

Typewriter160,010.21 miles down the' upper stretches
of this almost unexplored and un

burman D. Kitchin, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon,

LUMBERTON, N. C.

Office next door to Robeson County

The Most Modern and Strongest on the
American Market. Sold on easy terms.$219,786.14 the farmer to produce more and

i it
Consideration. se more annuany.Safety and the Welfare of our Depositors our First Loan and Trust Company.

'
.

Office phone 126 Residence phone 124
7-- 9

years ago.
One grave difficulty will be

encountered, and that is the
want of leaders to direct the
crusade. The generals who so
energetically engineered the ag-
itation at the last regular ses-
sion were not returned. It may
be that this handicap of ex-

perienced and capable leaders
and the generally prevailing sen-
timent with the people for peace

known stream.
Had a devotee to the usages,

forms and customs of society
happened up to the camp fire of
that congenial party of nature
lovers, he may have been shock-
ed to see the president of a
Southern bank and promoters of

Among the Interesting Occa

S. H. HAMILTON,
Local Agent.

W. H. SHOOTER.

Contractor and Builder,

Lumberton, N. C.

Again, tnere is sometnmg
about raising cotton, tobacco,
etc., to pay a debt, that saps the
vitality of the farmer and affects
the quality of his tillage. It real-
ly lowers the grade of farming.
If upon the other hand the mer

sions. IJ. M. LILLY, M. D.
Practice limited to diseases of tbe.Charlotte Observer.

Among the interesting occa Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
chants will join with us in urg sions scheduled for this notable 115 Green St. Fayetteville, N. C.

-tf

Total Deposits in our Commercial and Savings Bank
OVER $250,000.00.

REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE

Robeson County Loan and Trust Company
(Bank of Lumberton Building,)
LUMBERTON N. C.

- AT CLOSE OF BUSINESS NOVEMBER 27TH, 1908.

RESOURCES :

ing tarmers to raise all their food and rest will prohibit anything
serious being done, but not if 15"years' experience. Give me a chance.anniversary year is the return of

Halley's comet after appearingsupplies and try to produce by
better tillage double the crop per those who are at present so vig

many towns and industries in a
red sweater, corduroy pants,
and high laced, thick soled
yellow leather shoes. His great
shock of unkempt iron gray hair
bobbing around the camp fire, a
merry twinkle in his eye, and a
sly happy teasing smile partially
hidden away in whiskers as he

and disappearing in .1835-- 6. It
orously agitating the enterpriseacre they now produce, the re travels at the snail's pace of

Dr Thomas C. Johnson,
Physician and Surgeon,

Lumberton, N. C.
Office over McMillan'a Drug Store.

can prevent it.suit as it affects the merchant
Dr. d. m. Mcdonald,

Red Springs, N. C.
about a hundred thousand miles
an hour and hence will remainlittle necessity for them until the

crop is actually ready for the in sight for a good while. Let Calls answered Promptly day or nigh tSpecial Attention Given to Fittine
Classes.the bards tunefully celebratingharvest, then trade becomes Residence at Mrs. Sue McLeod'a.roasted a fowl on a sharp stick

over the glowing coals. Or the
devotee might look with aston

Office in Citizen Buildine next to Post-Loans and Discounts, office. 10-8- -8
the year's events omit (?) it
from honorable mention in their

cash transaction. Or better still,
the farmer can get his money

will be this:
All business will soon be on a

cash basis and the volume will
be three or four times as large
from the farmers alone. The ad-
vent of more money will bring
diversified industries among the
farmers and eventually will at-

tract manufactures to the market

$ 88,107.63
398.85

4,382.89 ishment at the too apparent de- -
Furniture and Fixtures,
Buildings . .

CASH AND DUE FROM BANKS
melodies. DR. N. A. THOMPSON,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
ight of that retired business man STOCK REMEDIES.

from the bank and pay cash in
all cases, if there is a lack of rea-
dy money.

of the North carrying great arm- -12,095.18

$103,985.56
William Burries King, who re Every bottle of Dr. Edmond's Colic LUMBERTON, - - N. C- -tulls ot pine needles and oak cently took the oath of office andTheadvance system bearsdown and Lung Fever Cure is Guaranteed forLIABILITIES: eaves into the wigwam shapedtowns. Office at Hospital. Phone No. 4L

Down town office over McMillan'acolic, gravel, pneumonia, stomach andtent to serve as a matress for$ 10,000.00 Tf there are idle farms in the
entered upon the duties of sheriff
of Anderson county, S. C.,is said
to be, in point of avoirdupoise.the

upon the cotton tarmer with
special' hardship. His crop is
either sold at once or is forced to

lung disorders. Also a blood prurifier.
Capital Stock,
Undivided Profits,
DEPOSITS,

the blankets and wool lined sleepJ? county, instead of calling mee t-- Drug Store. Calls promptly answered
night or day, in town or in the country.DR. W. O. EDMUND,ing bags. Or he may watchiH),seb.&$ ings for the purpose of raisin s largest omcer oi the law in 1 Lumberton, N. C.the gin and the warehouse so as to

secure loans. If the. cotton farm- -funds to secure immigration, call America possibly in the world.Otto Du Bose, an expert eanoe
man, picking the feathers from$103,985.56 DR. R.T. ALLEN,

DENTIST, fmeetings to encourage the farm. His average weight is 425 pounds;wild turkey and at the sameFour per cent. er is not iorcect to sell or raise
money or pay debts he will storeers who know the country and his height 6 feet 8 inches, andInterest Paid on Deposits, Compounded

EveryiThreelMonths. time trying to explain to the jeerare loyal to it, to universally his waist measure 61 inches. Hehis crop on his farm and maket at LUMBERTON - N. C.
Office over Dr. McMillan'a Drug Store.POPE DRUG CO.adopt the following plan: First. is 41 years old.ing party why it was he did not

kill the deer he shot that afterhis leisure, which is m the inter
ests of all parties. i

A. VV. McLean,
President.

Stephen Mclntyre,
Vice-Preside- provide their own food suppliesC. H. Morrow

Cashier. noon. He may have supposed Wishs to call attention toIt appears to me, therefore,from the larm. Second, double
the acreage product on every

miles, its upper stretches now
navigable for the canoe meandthe writer, from his smoked-begrime- d

countenance, preparingthat the farmer will immeasura'acre under cultivation and let ers through the wild and sparsebly gain when he produces what
each worker on the farm by the

DR. JOHN KNOX, JR.,
- Physician and Surgeon,

LtimbertOH, N. C.
Office at McLean-Rozi- er Drug Store

J. G. MURPHY, M. D.,

ly settled wilderness of sandJ. w. iurctiison & Co. to regale the party with a negro
minstrel stunt as he staggered in-
to the lighted circle with another

he has hitherto bought m the way
of living. He is not compelleduse of better teams and tools, till hills, where wild turkey, deer

and other game is plentiful. Thento sell his crop immediately upon

the fact that it keeps ev-

erything usually found in a
FIRST-CLAS- S DRUG STORE.

From this date the Drug
Store will be

OPEN ON SUNDAYS
from 9 to 11 a. m. and from
3 to 5 p. m. for PrescriDtion

it flows through a fertile beltthe harvest. When he does sel
three times as many acres as at
present, not in the one crop but
in a variety of diversified and
profitable crops. This would
cause an immediate demand for

settled by cultured and intelli
rich lightwood log to replenish
the camp fire, singing "Scotch
Lassie Jean." Here we may
suppose the devotee returns to

he trades for cash. The greater
amount of money he has is very gent Scotch people. Then through

the Lroatan Indian reservationhelpful to the family but the

Practice Limited to Diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat,
Wilmington, N. C

Importers and Jobbers of

Hardware, Tinware, Agricultural Implements,

Stoves, Ranges, Etc., Etc.
109 and 111 North Front Street,

more land and would provide the the decendants of the lost colonyhis goods thoroughly disgusted
with what he does not in the leastmoney to pay for it. This makes made iamous in our history.

stimulus to his self respect is
perhaps the. most important
item to be considered. The mer understand. Work ONLY.every man on the farm more than The weather was so perfectsix times the industrial power he that it wTould have been hard toThis stream on the average ischant prospers by the greater 9

9--realize the season but for thevolume of 'business and by theWILMINGTON, N. C. about seventy-fiv- e feet wide with
quick return of his money. It

now is and gives him a love ot
the farm. This is better than to
leave him in discouragement and
secure immigrants to come and

Write lor Prices. ever present holly trees. Its
green leaves shot with small

8-- tf fall of three feet to the mile

CHARLES McMILLEN,

ARCHITECT,
313-31-4 Southern Building,

WUmington, N. C.
tf

an average depth of from five to GEO. 8. HACKER & SOUclusters of bright red berries andten feet. No rapids, waterfalls. bare the gnarled black gum andor serious obstruction for a dis-
tance of four or five hundred

seems to me that these points
should be urged upon all the peo-
ple. S. A. Knapp,

Special Agent in Charge,
Farmers' Cooperative Demons-

tration Work.
Washington, D. C.

smooth limbed maple, stripped
bear of their own foliage, in

buy him out.
I should not speak so positive-

ly, only I have observed for a
quarter of a century that where
the Southern merchants have

WHEN YOU BUY FROM US

REMEMBER
RESULT

$100 Reward $100
IS ABSOLUTE The readers of this paper will be pleas

. E. G. SIPHER,
ELECTRICIAN.

Lumberton, N. C.
changed from an 'advance sys ed to learn that there is at least oneCLOTHES tem to a cash system, thev The General Assembly will

order to display their bounteous
supply of pale green mistletoe
snowed in with waxen balls.

The high dry bluffs that break
into view about every six miles
invites the canoeman to glide up
on its pebble strewn beach and
take a smoke or pitch camp.

WE HAVE THE vote on United States Senator on
dreaded disease that sience has been
able to cure in all its stages, and that is
catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the on

a, aTTW. a -- VV have prospered very much more
than in former years and the Office in Shaw Building, Phone No. 11

1-- 6
Tuesday, 19th, General Lee's
birthday. The voting will be by
each house separately, followed

number of failures is immenely ly positive cure now known to the med-
ical fraternity. Catarrh being a con-
stitution disease, requires a constitu

Newest Colors and Styles
In Schloss Brothers Clothing.

less. Ui course, it is not meant
that there should be no credits,
but practically there should be

by a joint session the following Rank FooIIshnes.tional treatment. Hall s Catarrh Cure
is taken interally, acting directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of the

day to declare the result.
MANUFACTURES OF"When attacked by a cough cr a cold

or when your throat is sore, it is rankIt Does the Business
oors. Sash, Blind. Moulding,

A Cure For Misery.
"I have found a cure for the misdrymalaria poison Droduces." aava R M

Come and Give Us a Call. foolishness to take at.; other medicine
than Dr. King's New Discovery," savs

Mr. E. E. Chamberlain, of Clinton,
Maine, says of Buclen's Arnica Salve. Building Materia Sash

Weights and Co.-J-.James, of Louellen, S. C. "It's called
C. O. Eldridge.of Empire, Ga. "I have
used New Discovery seven vears and I

"It does the business; I have use it for
pile3 and it cured them. Used it for

DR. R. F. GRAHAM,
DENTIST,

. , ... LUMBERTON, N. C.

Office over Bank of Lmberton.
Rooms no. 7 and 8.

Write to the
Wilmington Marble and Granite Werks

for their ILLUSTRATED CATA-
LOGUE of MONUMENTS and

HEADSTONES.
R. D. TUCKER, Proprietor.

WILMINGTON, N. C.
1 tf . .

know it is the best remedy on earth forchapped hands and it cured them. Ap Charleston, s. C
Purchase our makes, which we guai

system, thereby destroying the founda-
tion of disease, and giving the patient
strangth by building up the constitution
and assisting nature in doing its work.
The proprietors have so much faith in
its curative yowers that they offer Ona
Hundred Dollars for any case that it
fails to cure. Send for list of testimo-
nials. -

Address: F.J.CHENEY & Co.,
Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for

plied it to an old sore and it healed it
without leaving a scar behind." 25c at

Hiiectric bitters, and comes m 50c bot-
tles. It breaks up a case of chill or a
billious attack in almost no time; and it
puts yellow jaundice clean out of com-
mission." This great tonic medicine
and blood purifier crives auick relief in

coughs ahd colds, croup, and all throat
and- - lung troubles. My children are
subiect to croup, but New Discovery

intee superior to any sold South, andJenrette Singletary Company,, inereoy save mouey. window cad Fanall drug stores.
quickly cures-ever- y attack". Known cy Glass a Specialty 4--

the world over as the King of throatSubscribe for The Robesonianall stomach, liver and kidney complaints and lung remedies. Sold under guaranand the miseryof lame back.LUMBERTON, N. C. for 1909 and keep up with thebold under PinesalveAtTS UM 'mjitici$1.00tee ai an arug stores. 5Uc and1 10-- 6 - I guarantee at all drug stores. events of interest. Trial bottl free, Carbolizesl FOKMS OF tua IIIEU

. A.


